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The most complete summaries of Andean mountaineering are found in the American Alpine
Journal, but relatively few ascents by South Americans are reported within its pages. The high
climbing standards of foreign visitors ensure this is so. Outlets for the native Andean's
adventures are local newspapers and a small number of magazines.

What follows is a list of the principal mountain magazines currently published in South
America. All are club journals issued at irregular intervals, most display regional editorial
content, and they are not as informative as they could be. For example, in-depth profiles of
climbing areas-so common in English language magazines are almost non-existent. The
problem is that they must condense several years-worth of information into one issue, leaving
little space for good, detailed articles. What these journals do provide are the climbing
experience and viewpoint of the native andinista, often ignored by the visitor.

As climbing standards among Andeans inevitably rise along the length of the world's longest
mountain range, so we will expect the importance of' these magazines to increase, and their
quality to improve.

ECUADOR

Montana. PadreJose Ribas (Editor), Colegio San Gabriel, Apartado 266, Quito. Frequency: 1-5
years Latest issue: Jan. 1980 (number 12) Price: 30 sucres; US$3. Ascents and well illustrated
profiles of Ecuador's volcanoes, primarily by members of the Colegio San Gabriel Mountain
Club.

PERU

Revista Peruana de Andinismo y Glaciologia. Cesar Morales Arnao (Editor), Salamanca de
Monterrico, Hernando de Soto 250, Lima. Publisher: Club Andinista Cordillera Blanca de
Huaraz. Frequency: 2-3 years Latest issue; 1976 -1977 (number 12) Price: US$4. Results of
Peruvian and foreign expeditions, with sections on glaciology and caving. A majority of the
articles deal with the Cordilleras Blanca and Huayhuash.

CHILE

Andina. Zeitschrift fur Naturfreunde und Wanderer. Deutscher Andenverein Santiago, Casilla
9376, Santiago. Published jointly by the German Andean Clubs of Santiago and Valparaiso.
Frequency: 2 years. Latest issue: 1977-1978 Price: US$5. This, the oldest mountain journal in
South America, was first published by German expatriates in 1919, and until the 1960's all
articles were in German. Now some are in Spariish. The German-speaking population is on the
decline, and the younger generation prefers ski-ing over mountaineering. The days of this
journal are numbered.

Anuario de Mon/ano.. Federacion de Andinismo de Chile, Casilla 2239, Santiago. Frequency: 1-5
years. Latest issue: 1973-1977 Price: US$3. Recent outstanding Chilean climbs, new
techniques, international news, history of andin ism. The Federacion is the organizing body for
all clubs in Chile.

Revista Andina. Humberto Barrera (Editor), Casilla 10332, Santiago. Publisher: Club Andino
de Chile. Frequency: 1-5 years. Latest issue: Sept. 1979 (number 95) Price: US$4. Founded in
the 30's, this is one of the older of the continent'sjournals, and perhaps the most informative.
Activities at home and abroad of Chilean climbers, ski-ing, and international news. Since 1947,
it has included a section on Antarctic exploration.

ARGENTINA

Andinismo. Centro Andino Buenos Aires, Rivadavia 1255, Segundo Piso, Oficina 201, Buenos
Aires. Frequency: 6 months-2 years. Latest issue: 1978 (vo!. 28, n. 2) Price: 1000 pesos. Climbs
by Argentines, new equipment trends. First published in 1950 as Boletin CABA, the present title
was adopted in 1977.
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Rtvista dtl CmtTO dt lnvtstigacionts ArqutolOgicas dt A Ita Montana. Antonio Beorchia (Editor), Centro
de Investigaciones Arqueol6gicas de Alta Montana, Republica del Lfbano 2621, Correo de
Capit<in Lazo, (5423) San Juan. Frequency: 3 years. Latest issue: 1978 (number 3).
This magazine is unique. Describes archaeological finds-mummies, corrals, pottery,
ruins-discovered on the slopes and summits of mountains in the desert regions of Chile,
Argentina, Bolivia, and Peru.

VENEZUELA, COLOMBIA, and BOLIVIA. All mountain journals in these countries have
ceased publication.

Book Reviews 1980
Compiled by Geoffrey Templeman

High Mountains and Cold Seas J. R. L. Anderson.
(Victor Gollancz, 1980, pp366, photos and maps, £9.95). J. R. L. Anderson's biography of
H. W. Tilman helps to fill out the story ofTilman's life for those who knew him only from his
books. It also does much to dispel the legend of a silent misogynist who enjoyed hardship and
underfeeding for their own sake; the truth is simply that he did not seek hardship, but could
stand up to it when necessary better than most men, and complained less about it than the rest of

. us do. Mr Anderson presents the story ofhis friend's life in a plain and straightforward way and
is careful to tell what his sources are.

High Mountains and Cold Stas is about as equally and as clearly divided as was Tilman's own life
into the years of active soldiering in two World Wars, of exploratory mountaineering, and of
ocean sailing in inhospitable waters. In addition there is a good deal about his background in
childhood and youth, and in later life when his sister Adeline (Mrs Reid Moir) made a home for
him near Barmouth. Some space is given to his coffee-growing in Kenya and to his brief
appointment as HM Consul at Maymyo in Burma.

Nearly a third of the text is, rightly, about Tilman's service in two wars, an important part of
his life about which we would otherwise know almost nothing except that he was much
decorated. He took his duty in war, and as a reserve officer, more seriously than anything else, as
witness some of the passages in Whm Mm and Mountains mut.

Mr Anderson makes liberal use ofextracts from the letters Tilman wrote home throughout his
life, to parents and friends, but chiefly to his sister Adeline, or 'Adds', his 'sheet anchor' as he
called her after her death. The book is worth having for these letters alone. They illuminate his
character as his own books do not; they show him as a boy of 18 growing up in Flanders, usually
conventionally reticent or cheerful, but in one revealing letter wonderfully exhilarated by action
and danger.

There are a few errors, probably of proof-reading, in the part of the book which is about
mountaineering, and here Mr Anderson seems less at home than when writing ofwar and of the
sea. It would be ungenerous to dwell on such faults in a book which for the public portrays
clearly one of the remarkable Englishmen of his generation and shows up Bill Tilman for the
tough, capable, straight, slightly romantic and, behind the gruffreticence,lovabJe man that he
was.

The last chapter but one includes an admirable appreciation by Peter L10yd of Tilman as
mountaineer, and by Colin PUll ofTilman as seaman and leader. The photographs are relevant
to the text and include several excellent portraits of Tilman himself.

Charlts Evans

The Guinness Book of Mountains and Mountaineering Facts and Feats Edward Pyatt
(Guinness Superlatives, 1980, pp256, many illustrations, some colour, sketch maps and figures,
£8.95). Four previous Editors of the A} have faced the dilemma of producing during their period
in office a book calling for review in the Journal. H. B. George (A) 2416) gave his to A. C.
Ramsay, W. A. B. Coolidge (A) 13 277) invited Frederick Gardiner, while H. E. G. Tyndale (A)
56 409) called on G. A. Dummett; none of these had reason to fault the result. Douglas
Freshfield (A) 7459) was less courageous and perhaps more wise.He submitted that travel books
should indeed receive technical as well as literary criticism, but added:
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